
Conflicts with Overman’s statements

Metros received tuition, fee remission: Bunnell
(Ed not*—Ray Ferguson. a 
freshman walk-on. hai also been 
declared scholastically ineligible to 
play for the IUPUI Metros His name 
was Inadvertently left out of the Jam 1 
issue o/the Bagsmor*

Fourteen players were mentioned 
In tkt article-Barry Gowdy. Fred 
Alexander. Robert Harris. Mike 
Beatty. Al MeCray, Doug Whitt. Kent 
Van Deusen. Bart Ltnnahan. George 
Frasier. Dave MeConico. Scott Allin*. 
Reggie Butler. Kim King, and Wayne 
Taylor

Of there players, only nine were 
eligible to play first semester White. 
Van Deuson, Lennehan. Frasier, 
Ailing, Butler. Kin*. Taylor, and 
Ferguson

Metro Coach Overman told the 
Sagamore that the basketball 
program only awarded one full ride 
scholarship and that the rest of the 
team members were on work/study

He also told the Sagamore that few 
professors bothered to fill out the 
grade forms sent out by the Athletic 
Department after mid term exams 
last semster )

by Am  MtUer
In response to several statements 

made by Metros Head Coach J Kirby 
Overman in the Jan. 3 issue at the 
Sagamore, Dr Robert Bunnell. 
IUPUI Athletic Coordinator, 
contacted the Sagamore to clarify the

m isunderstandings concerning 
financial aid to the Metro team 
members

There are several discrepancies 
between Overman's statements and 
Bunnell’s

According to Bunnell, seven of the 
nine Metros eligible to play first 
semester received "at iaoat tuition 
and fee remission "  Four of these 
seven players were awarded 
scholarships by the Athletic 
Department, he said

These scholarships consisted of 
tuition and fee remission, plus the 
maximum allowable stipend for living 
expenses as determined by the IUPUI 
Office of Scholarships and Financial 
A t *  and the National Association far 
Intercollegiate Athletics (NA1A).

These stipends are furnished by the 
Metro Booster Club, an oranuahon of 
IUPUI personnel and interested 
community businessman Bunnell 
declined to disclose the names of 
those receiving scholarships, saying 
only that one additonal scholarship 
was given to a player seriously injured 
during the prtseason

However, the Sagamore has 
learned that the four receiving 
scholarships were Scott Ailing, 
Reggie Butler. Bart Lennehan. and 
Kent Van Deusen

Lennehan and Van Deusen are now 
scholastically ineligible

BuimeU weal as U> say that, apart 
from these four players, seven of the 
10 other Metros i includes those not 
eligible to play first semester > 
mentioned in the previous article 
received BEOG grants which "do not 
necessarily" require that the student 
be an wort/study

Again. Bunnell did not reveal who 
these player* were stating that he 
"really <bdnt know the particular* in 
this situation, because the Athletic 
Department does not handle BEOG 
grants

"The Athletic Department only 
indicates to the IUPUI Office of 
Scholarships and Financial Aids who 
should receive tuition and foe 
remission plus manages the stipend* 
from the Booster Club funds 
Everything else is handled by 
Scholarships and Financial AMs." 
Bunnell said

Concerning the question willingness 
of the IUPUI faculty to assist the 
athletic program. Bunnell remarked, 
“ a majority of the professors did 
answer our survey on the mid-term 
grade status of our players A few 
were very interested and cooperative, 
even to the point of offering 
suggestions as to how a player could 
improve his grade standing in that 
particular class However, others 
chose not to answer our survey ."

Also, the Metros have added two 
games to this season s schedule On 
Tuesday. Jon I  and ogam on Monday. 
Jan 13. the Metros will play Indiana 
Baptist Collage Although both are 
away games, they will be played at 
the Southside Armory. 1100 S

Meridian St Bath games start at •  
pm

Coach Kirby Overman has 
announced that Torn Carbon. Randy 
Malandro, Bill Carey, and Stave 
Kistler have been added to the Metro 
squad

New bill to double number IU Student Loans
The i

law by President Carter is expected to 
at least double the 35 3 million amount 
of guaranteed student loans now being 
usedby i

"The new guaranteed student loan 
program will give a lot of relief to a 
group of students and parents who 
have experienced some difficulty in 
financing their education, particular
ly those who were having to use 
current income to finance It," ex
plained Jimmy Ross, director of 

i at IU-

everyone now is eligible for the 
program. Ross said.

From the program's inception in

loans have been regarded os, In 
philosophy, loans of convenience 
more than financial need Lacking the

loan lenders The student is required 
to begin repayment on the loan and its 
seven percent interest rate nine 
month* to s year after graduation 

The interest rat* which the 
government is willing to pay the 
lending institutions is adjusted

based loan programs have, the rat* from exceeding 11 percent This 
extra allowance is keyed to average

ceiling placed on loan eligibility 
requirement* In the post, families 
who earned less than 335,000 annually 
ware allowed to participate in the 
program With the ceiling lifted.

"What was middle income in IMS is 
not necessarily middle income 
today.”  Ross said, citing reasons for 
the new legislation.

Any student who borrows under the 
guaranteed student loon program is 
now exempt from paying the seven 
percent interest on the loon during his

stands at 4.13 percent Landers are 
guaranteed against default of the 
loans by the federal government or 
state-supported higher educetion loan

period The federal government will 
pick up the lab during this time and 
will pay a built-in supplementary

According to Roes, the new 
legislation has also changed the 
amount that can be borrowed 
Undergraduate studen 
31,300 a year, up to 37.M* Grad 
professional students i 
la 35,000 annually to a mi

In Indiana. The State Student 
Assistance Commioion of Indiana 
representa the federal government in

buying or

Ross said As of Nov 15. im .  314 
Indiana banks, credit union* and 
savings and loan associations 

he guaranteed student 
However, due to the

said. "This program is helping 
considerably in that the boohs do have 
a mechanism for selling the paper and 
getting their monies out of the

port in the program

I, lenders have I 
participate in

certain criteria for the students In 
whom they grant loans. Ram said "A  
typical one is that the student or 
parents have an account or some 
banking relationship with the 
organisation." he Mid A second 
requirement, particularly whore
eoMsgss and ii --------------------*
is that the

I
ties with K. Reas

or apuiicatioaa for the 
Meal teas program are
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New writing minor offered...
Far student* interested in creative writing. either fiction or not*fiction, 

the IUPU1 School of Liberal Arts is non offering a new minor in Writing To 
satisfy the requirements (or this minor, students must complete IS hours 
from a selected list of course* High flexibility will allow students to focus 
their studws according to their interests and needs 

Those interested in the program should contact the English Department 
for more information

Yearbook photos, submissions...
The IUPUI Student Assembly has announced a second photo session for 

seniors for the 117* yearbook The Graduate Record. Seniors may have their 
pictures taken si no charge on Feb. 5 and • from 1:30 am to 1 pm and from 2 
pm to 5 pm, in the basement of Cavanaugh Hall.

These photo sessions will be the Anal opportunity for seniors to have their 
pKtures taken, as well as the final chance to order a yearbook

Also, the SA is looking for campus-related photographs and short features 
by any student for publication in the Record. Work should be original, and 
items of any subject matter may be submitted Photographs can be black 
and white or color, and the photographer's name and phone number should 
be included with each submission. Articles pertaining to any aspect of 
IUPUI are also needed

Material must be submitted by Monday. Jan. 23. For further information 
on either the photo sessions or submission of material, contact Jenm 
Bergman. Cavanaugh Hall. Room OMC, JM-2SU.

Department receives grant...
Research to Prevent Blindness. Inc. has provided an unrestricted grant of 

*7.500 to the Department of Opthalmokagy st the 1U School of Medicine. Dr 
Fred M Wilson, department chairman, announced 

The latest award brings the total support of this organisation to SV7.S00 
over the past I* yean. Wilson pointed out. adding that unrestricted grants 
are important to allow investigators to find new approaches 

"The capabilities of the eye physician are being extended daily by (he new 
knowledge, new tedunques. instrumentation and medication." declared 
Wilson "These are the fruits of awakened public interest and financial 
support"

Financial aid workshop...
The Adult Education Information Center will sponsor two workshops on 

"How lo Prepare the Financial Aid Form" for college, businen sod
technical schools sad other Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) 
eligible schools. Adults interested in applying for financial aid for these
educational opportunities may wwh to attend, and are tncouraged to bring s 

of tncense if they wish to fill out the financial aid fores at the

» .  M am—12 now. at the Central Library Auditorium. Meridian and St. 
Clair Streets The public is invited free of charge Call 2S4-S4SS far bother

Winter activities, classes...
■ seistratisu isr winter activities and rinsers la be offered at Kraonert 

Cawnuwty Canter. M l S. High School R d . will be accepted JanU through 
Jusl U  Rngistratiou hours at the center are IS am to 7 pm weekdays and 1 
pm to $ pm on weekends

Tht ncthritiea. spenawed by the Imhanapolia Department sf Parts and 
RncreoOou, include adult dance, exercise, self defence, golf, f e n d *  and 
glass staining Children's daaeea include dance, gymnastics, karate, and 
boys' and girts' All Stare For further information, call Kramert Center at 
MS-7S72

Winter camping seminar...
"Winter C am p i*" will be the subject of a seminar to be held Thursday, 

Jan II at T : »  pm. sponsored by the Indianapolis group of the Sierra Club 

Butler University's Holcomb Research Institute will be the scene of the 
seminar, and topics will include equipment, hypothermia, and technique 

Also planned by the Sierra Chib is a ski tour in Eagle Creek Part, 
beginning at I  am. Saturday, Jan. 20, from the north lot of the park's Mth St. 
galehowe Both programs are open to the public

IUPUI News
Grants may change vocational ed.

Two grants, totalling more than 
MOO.000, may help to bring a 
significant change to the (ace of 
vocational education in Indiana high 
schools, according to Dr Edgar 
Fleenor, chairman of the Department 
of Industrial Education in the School 
of Engineering and Technology

R Bruce Renda, dean of the school, 
points out that the grants, awarded by 
the Indiana State Board of Vocational 
and Technical Education, are the 
largest in the history of the school

Both are aimed toward specializing 
the curriculum of high school 
vocational education in a 
performance-based approach to 
meeting the needs of workers and 
employers

In describing the performance 
based concept, Fleenor said 
researchers throughout the state are 
going directly to the field to talk with 
workers and supervisors in shops, 
factories and other work areas to 
gather detailed. (tret-hand

Information about job requirements
Using data developed from 

Interviews. curriculum* are 
developed lo teach each specific job 
covering present needs and skills 
which will help the student advance to 
another job

The program, which consists of 
workshops. field lest* and 
demonstrations in 12 different areas 
of the state, is being watched by many 
as a possible model (or vocational 
education In the near future, 
according to Fleenor

IUPUI prof, forecasts the central Indiana
economy as good for first half of the year

Hopeful economic news for residents of Central Indiana is 
being forecast for the first half of the new year by an 
IUPUI economist Dr. Robert J Kirk, associate professor 
in the Department of Economics of the School of Liberal 
Arts, says the IMEX (Indianapolis Metropolitan Index of 
Leading Indicators) took an upward turn in the third 
quarter of lfT g - l 4 points more than the second quarter 

The IMEX reached K  5 in the third quarter (the months 
of July, August and September) of 1I7», exceeding the 
previous peak of *6 2 for the fourth quarter of 1177. Kirk 
says that although the IMEX dipped in the first and second 
quarters of 1*71. its rite in the third quarter suggests no 
recession in the firit part of 117*

The IMEX is a composite of economic factors that 
Indicates changes in direction before the national economy 
actually changes Components are similar to some of those 
contained in the Index of Leading Indicators issued 
nationally: deflated mooey supply (several factors are 
included), building permits Issued for privately owned 
housing, average weekly hours in manufacturing, and new 
claims for unemployment insurance Kirk uses seasonally 
adjusted local data in the IMEX 

Although the Tint half of 117* looks good, the economist 
issued a cautious note. Building permits and average 
weekly hour* in manufacturing in the third quarter were 
below their fourth quarter, 1177. peaks Thus, according to 
Kirk, it appears the hoiwing cycle has peeked, although 
permits remain at s relatively high level initial 
unemployment insurance claims should be watched

closely, he said, because this component reached a monthly 
peak in September, but fell in October and November 

National employment growth has been strong this year 
Some analysts suggest that business firms have been 
adding employees instead of investing in capital goods such 
as machinery and equipment This is because capital 
investment has become relatively more expensive and 
labor is easier to adjust if inventories should accumulate 

Kirk also said the deflated money supply should be 
watched. It has been Increasing due to the strong demand 
for real estate loans, consumer installment loans and loans 
for commerce and industry However, he said if 
inflationary expectations increase, and interest rates are 
increased correspondingly, demand for loans could drop, 
causing the money supply to contract. If this happens, the 
recent strength in the IMEX could be reversed 

The deflated money supply u the sum of demand deposits 
in banks (checking accounts), plus savings deposits and 
time deposits, minus certificates sTOepasits of 1100,000 or 
more. The result is divided by the Consumer Price Index 
The money supply Is determined by reports from the three 
major banks in Marion County, available weekly from the 
Federal Reserve Bank at Chicago. Not included is 
information from the many other banks in the eight-county 
Indianapolis metropolitan area 

The geographic area covered by the IMEX includes 
Indianapolis and Marion County, plus the seven 
surrounding counties: Hamilton, Hancock. Shelby. 
Johnson, Morgan, Hsndricks and Boone
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II should be a banner year for two Senate watchdogs Lawton (lutes (D O a t 
and William Proxmire (D Wla > are two of the moot accomplished bureaucracy 
watchers A budding Senate watchdog la Warren Mognuaoo (D Waah » In his

! a tight listed, show me approach to the doling out of I

Into how the money ia spent

Education will be an active playground lor the budget wary Nth Look lor a 
new Education Department to be approved in i n  Carter still wants H Some 
maior roadblocks have bwn removed

The department will consolidate lederal education programs WUl simplify 
finding student loan programs, lor example Presently they are sprinkled

Here's why the outlook Jor passage 
Carter: Having done somrihu* (or education could help him on the hustings 

In ltao Sort oI like doing something tor Motherhood The Cabinet level 
spokesman lor education is supposed to give learnii* a higher national priority 
status-without coating m ore-lor awhile, anyway 

Congress The leading Democratic opponent is gone Rep Leo Ryan, killed in 
Guyana Remaining GOP critics can't muster much Democratic sympathy 
Moot members aren't adverse to being seen helping education 

Timing Last time opponents blocked linai House action by thrMteiui« 
dilatory tactics-tying up other legislation at the end ot the session The clock 
shouldn't be a lector la this year’* tight Sen Abraham Ribicoff plana an early 
puah when Congress opens

ns and tuition tax credits will be grabbing 
headlines again Here's how we see the outcome of each 

Tuition credits will pick up support, but not enough to pass The 
administration s new middle income student loan program baa taken some of the 
wind out of the tax sails Supporters are still fragmented about whether to cover 
just college tuitions, or lower grade* a* well

Sports ghorts
around lore, but lU P lll s men s 
vanity loams coach Willard May*, 
sansmg a Mat of aprmg ia the aw. w 
starting workouts for tus natters 

The lewua loam will be practicing 
el the El Lags Apartment s imhwr 
dub caurte aa Saturdays fram • am la 
l pm and on Sunday, from M i n i *

i IUPUI students able to meet 
all NAIA eligibility requirements 

The IUPUI Teams team will epaa 
its season on March IB against Roae

Now. U this Italian' The IUPUI 
Baseball Club u holding a Spaghetti

Jan. It. fram 4 JO to 7 so pm at the 
Union Building Cafeteria 

During the dinner a fUm featuring 
the highlight* of the I tn  World Sene*

over loan defaults picked up by Uncle Sam Complaints will be aired Look far 
legislators to throw in some new safeguards against npoffs 

*  *  •  •  *
Even Kennedy's big push won’t get health insurance off the ground Not next 

year anyhow The senator gets booming response to his speeches Bui that 
ignores political realities on Capitol Hill where only vote* count 

Carter will submit his own health plan now being drafted at HEW The 
President will wait to see what Kennedy offers, then send up his plan Accordu* 
to insiders, here's what to expect in the Carter bill 
•Catastrophic illness coverage in some limited farm A first step 
•A lid on hospital costs, something along the lines of the 1171 bill 
•Boosting participation In existing program* such as Metbcare 
•No new spending that would add to the deficit until al least INS.

An estimated 41 million Americans lack health insurance Among them the 
moat needy the poor, elderly, chronically ill But they lack political clout And 
opponents say the necessary billions just aren't there Kennedy and Rep Jim 
Corman (D Calif.) plan an aggressive battle They'll submit Kennedy’s 
ambitious all-or-nothing proposal by mid-March 

Lobbying will be intense on the issue The labor-backed Committee for 
Health Insurance is gearing up for a grass roots campaign after the 

is introduced Their plan: target for special 
represented by key mem ben of committees handling the legislation

One of the few major battlegrounds will be the minimum wag* The Jen I 
increase exceeds Carter !  wage-price guide, gouig from B  B  to tt.N . ■ 14 
percent boost Congress okayed the increase in 1*77, before the anti-inflation 
program was announced Further hikes in 1M0 and IN I will lake the wage to 
$3 35 per hour

The Chamber of Commerce will try to delay the 1M0 step They'll also preaa for 
a lower minimum wage for worker* I I  years old and younger The figure meet 
mentioned Is K  percent of the wage rate paid to adult workers 

Each year the wage bill to employee* goes up more than 13 billion because of 
increase* in the minimum wage Business argues the raisaa both fuel inflation 
and boost unemployment Chamber of Commerce economist Jack Carlson 
claims that deferral of the 1179 hike could have reduced consumer prices by IB 
percent, provided 100,000 more job* for young, minority worker*

Fending off the attack on the minimum wage is labor’s top priority Ken Young 
will bring more sophistication to labor's lobbying effort He's taking over aa chief 
APLrCIO lobbyist for Andy Biemilier, who retired Biemiller dated bock to a 
umpler era when lobbyists needed only to phone key committee chairmen to gat 
their way Things are more complicated now 

Young has impressive credentials He’s worked with Biemiller since 1MB. On 
the Hill, he's respected a* a savvy politician He understand* the new breed of 
congressman and knows bow to gel along with them 

* * * * *
Our crystal ball says a new SALT treaty will gain Senate approval It doesn't 

say it will be easy. The fight could go Into the 1N0 session 
Moot Americans believe a new pact would lessen the chance of war That'i 

what public opinion polls show It fits the basic argument of former negotiator 
Paul Wanike ratification of a treaty is in the U S interest

Americans aren't as polarised over SALT as they were about the last big 
foreign policy issue: the Panama Canal Opponents reduced the Canal issue to a 
matter of giving up U S property SALT is more complicated Much will hinge on 
whether Americano trust Carter By proposu* more defense spending and 
generally taking a hard defense line, Carter is buying public confidence He 
should be able to sell Uie treaty

and the 1177 World Sorim (Reds vs. 
New York Ya 

The menu 
meatballs, salad, p r l ic  broad, 
dessert, and beverage all for C  TO 
per person in advance or 13 al the 
door

Advoace ticket* caa be obtained

from Dr Robert Bunnell at tht School 
of Physical Education. M4-I7B4

The IUPUI Martial Arts Chab has

TueMiay and Thursday evenings from 
» : »  to 7 : »  pm at the Student Union 
Building. Rooftop Lounge If demand 
la sumetant. meetings will bo M d  on 
Wednesday nights as well 

The club is pUnning to form a loam 
toeMM oN In inter-club and poaaibly 
intercollegiate competition begumii* 
next (all On tin* loom there will be 
separate divisions for men and 
women, and these divisions will be 
split up into weight categories 

Anyone wishing to join the club 
should contact Tarry Mays al the 
Student Assembly Office. N4-3B07

Sure, we're locked away in the 
basement of Cavanaugh Hall, but 
that doesn't mean that we're not nice 
folks. We at the Sagamore are 
always looking for new people to fill 
all areas on our staff. Right now, 
we've got openings in sales, 
production, and reporting. So if 
you've got some untapped talent and 
you're just looking for a release, 
come on down and give us a try. 
Don't let the dampness bother 
you....

/ogom ore

All Campus Dance

Thursday, 
January 11 

9-12 pm 
Union 

Building

Music by Chuck Crane - WIFE 

Free Admission
Sponsored by Student Activity Board
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Our View
Conflict offsets

In the Sagamore’s first two issues of the year, we have been 
reporting the problems the 1UPUI Metros have been 
experiencing with grades and eligibility The story, to be sure, 
nekls to be brought to light, but we wonder why we have 
received conflicting information as to the financial status of the 
P a y e r s

Metro Coach J. Kirby Overman told one of our reporters that 
only one Metro received a “ full ride" scholarship for the current 
academic year. Now, Dr. Robert Bunnell, the athletic 
coordinator at IUPUI, tells us that not one, but four players had 
full-rides.

Overman also stated that the rest of the Metros had BEOG 
grants, which required them to be on Work/Study. Bunnell, on 
the other hand, tells us that seven Metros ( inducting those who 
would have played this semester) had BEOG grants, but that 
this grant "does not necessarily" require that they be on 
Work/Study.

Overman alleged that few professors here bothered to fill out 
forms at mid-term which would have let him know how the 
players were doing in the classroom. Bunnell had another story. 
He said that the majority of the professors did answer the survey 
and that a few even went to the point of offering suggestions as to 
how a player could improve his grades

All of this conflicting information has us confused. It seems 
that someone is not telling the whole truth, but the question is, 
why? If ballplayers are ineligible, they are ineligible and nothing 
can be done about it. But why try to cloud the picture?

Record-breaking
Record-breaking registration times were reported this time 

around by several individuals who seemed amazed that the 
shuffling, scrawling, stamping, signing and settlement had been 
accopmpiished with so little confusion and (other than financial) 
pain.

Congratulations for this outstanding improvement must go to 
the Registrar’s Office, as well as the Bursar and the many others 
who combined to make registration for Spring 79 streamlined, 
efficient and almost pleasant experience. (We said almost.)

Not that there weren’t problems—no operation of this size is 
without a certain amount of confusion and bureaucratic foul- 
ups—but we have heard of so few that those responsible for this 
semester’s effort deserve credit for a job very well done.

Now let’s just hope that the rumors aren’t true which charge 
that registration went so smoothly because of an acute drop in 
class enrollment—in that case, give us that good old red tape and 
keep those class cards coming!

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should 
be limited to 388 words, be to the point and include the name, 
phone number, and address of the writer. No letters wHI be 
printed unless they are signed. Only the name will be oublished 
with the letter unless the writer requests anonymity. The editors 
reserve the right to edit all letters and to reject those letters they 
feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed 
to the editor. Cavanaugh Hall, Room 081 -G.

Letters
Inflation experts inaccurate: Jaguar

To the Editor
lo an article in the last issue of the 

Sagamore titled ‘ in flation doesn't 
change lifestyles/’ a couple of 111 
Bloomington professors offered their 
views on the impact of inflation 

I found those views to be totally 
untrue, and a reflection of the salaries 
those two must rake in 

It irked me to read what these two 
'experts" had to say about how 

inflation wasn't really that much of s 
bother Weil; for them, it probably 
doesn’t matter that much, especially 
when you consider that these two

turkeys are probably making close to 
twenty thousand dollars a year 

What about the general population 
who, if they’re lucky, make about half 
that salary’  And what about those 
who are making far less’  Being one 
who falls into this latter category. I'm 
here to tell you that inflation has had 
an effect on my meager existence 
And it’s now to the point that I'm 
wondering how long I can hold on to 
the few things I do have 

And 1 would also like to challenge 
Beam's fa iry tale about how 
marriages are more stable during a

recession Money problems are 
frequently said to be the main cause 
of divorce, and being that I've Just 
gone through that experience. I ’m 
wondering where in the world Beam 
came up with his ridiculous theory 

1 hope in the future the Sagamore 
will continue to keep the inflation 
issue as one of its priorities, but I 
sincerely hope that the next time the 
"experts’ ’ are consulted, they at least 

have some inkling as to what they are 
talking about

Sincerely, 
Carmen Jaguar

Reader attacks Lanham, Edy
To the Editor:

I am directing this letter toward one 
Tom Lanham; Say, Tom, did you
sleep with Bruce Springsteen or 
something’  1 mean, I like Springsteen 
as much as the next guy. but 1 can’t 
believe that Dartaens an the Edge af 
Tawa rates as number one on your too 
ten. You must be one of those funny- 
boy groupies that my mother always 
told me about

Nothing personal, but that's the way 
1 feel. How can you ignore such 
performers as Nantucket, Billy Joel, 
Jethro Tull, and countless others, all

of whom put out great albums in 1971? 
I would sure like to know how you 
base your picks for album and 
performer of the year ..I’ ll bet It's not 
on musical talent.

The only picks 1 agree with on your 
list are the Stones and Warren Zevon. 
What's the matter’  Wasn't Warren 
nice enough to you to get any higher 
than number seven’  Did Mick look at 
you the wrong way? Everyone else 
seems to think Seme Girts is the beat 
album of the year, but you put it 
halfway down your list. I guess the 
Stones wouldn't let you backstage,

huh’
Quit entertainment writing, Tom, at 

least until you can do it in a fair 
manner I'll also bet that David Edy is 
sitting back there laughing at all of 
this, but you’ve got nothing to laugh 
about Your top 10 is so strange 
Where did you learn about music? 
From some psychopath’  1 think you 
and Lanham should both find another 
profession Leave the entertainment 
writing to those who have the know 
how

Sincerly, 
George Magord
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There's 
lots o f living 

and
loving ahead

eWfy cot it short?*

Go on a Ski Trip 
to Colorado

Spring Break (March 24-31) 
in Brecken ridge, Colorado

$289 
Includes

• Roundtrip Air Fare 
•7 Nights Lodging in

Condominiums
• 6 days skiing at 4 dHferer* slopes

Foe further information 
contact the Student Activity 
Office on the Ground Floor 

of the Union Building 
or call 264-6264

Sponsored by Student Activity Board

i

REGULARLY $61 75 and $72 50 
SPECIAL SALE -  TWO DAYS ONLY u A fe  

MONDAY JAN 8tb 
and

TUESDAY JAN 9tti 
10 00 am ■ 7 00 pm

CAVANAUGH BOOKSTORE 
UHERFF JOHE5

Onftnon of CuMimt Compote

The Time Machine.
$125.00 per month.

CASH PRICE $4050.00 U  
FINANCING:
Down Payment: $300.00  
Monthly Payment: $125.00  
(48 months)

‘ Rabbit, credit terms listed apply to 
qualified buyers only.

does n
AGAIN

SPEEDWAY
1130W. l i f t

surname
635-2461
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Catholic 
Student Center
1309 W . M ichigan St.

M ASSES
to" »r, <1 ’Op-
S-" ( » » «

SPIRITUAL COUNSELING
f » Mr*> «  S"W" -  ,« Ch i*

MID-WEEK
MENU

Evening Omne* 
«  » <  w » *

psi 75'

Nowman Club M atin g
Jan 14-6:15pm

Call 264-4987
for inforaaation

AT-A-WAY 
AMO THAT A WAY (PS)

M L M I

BOYS FROM BRAZIL
(R ) 7 :3 0 ,8 :5 0

THEY WENT THAT A WAY 
AMO THAT A W AY ( N )

BOYS FROM BRAZIL
(R ) 7 :3 0 ,8 :5 0  

THEY WENT THAT A W A Y " 
AMO THAT A W AY ( N )  

r o . M >
8  No Children Under Fow 8

DROSSOS TWIN TOWERS!
The best in apartment living 

No lease required • 30 days notice

1,2 &  3 bedroom apartments from 

$ 199/month

Air conditioned •  All utilities included •  In building

laundry •  free parking (with security) •  Full time 
building security Recreational facilities •  Bus service 

building security •  “double up" occupancy available

5 minutes from IUPUI or Downtown
1152 White River Parkway West Drive, North 

636-4444
' • WIm * yon In* *t Dmstosyou n  a step *u*y from school' '

'mvt
PRICES

ASK TO  SEE GRAHAM'S GREEN SHEET PRICE LIST 
OF EVERYDAY LOW. LOW PRICES!

Only at!

H R A H A M
U  ELECTRONICS

Downtown. Washington Square, Qlandala
Other contrW Indtaia locations 

Muncia, Andareon. Tippecanoe Mall in Lalayatta

midwest Arts 
Gazette The Sagam ore s guide 

to entertainment 
in Indianapolis

Superman the family movie of ’79
by JMw Eatey 

Superman can travel faster than a 
speeding bullet he’s been clocked at 
several Umes the speed of light He

leap tall buildings with a single bound

do-provide the public with what 
will probably become one of the hit 
"family movies" o flW t

to which parents may be 
apprehensive about exposing their 
Children, Superman provides 
entertainment that is highly

of all agea. While some scenes are 
mildly suggestive to adults, they 
should pose no problems for the 
younger viewer. Superman is a

and its own thing
The question moat easily answered 

and one which has been stressed quite 
heavily in the movie s promotional 
campaign, is whether or not 
Superman can fly Well, while it is not 
the hoaky type of flight of the 
Superman of old. as teen on screen 
and tube, it is a revolutionary attempt 
t ie  Star Wars, Battle Star Galactia. 
et. al ) to provide a three-dimensional 
Characteristic to flight Superman 
appears to fly jvithoul assistance as 
he soars into the sky. through the 
clouds, doing flips, twists, and even 
flying towards you

While this may not be enough to 
amase the rational adult, it will fill a 
young child, who has had little contact 
with this phenomenon, with awe. 
However, the adult should be 
inters ted with the way that special 
effects have been used to create 
Superman’s flight.

The plot is not overcomplicated and 
presents a bask conflict between good 
and evil, in which it is presumed that 
good will overcome evil in a leaping 
bound

The film Seperman has a lot of. 
ground to cover, as far a* a background 
of K aW . or Superman (Christopher

Reeve).
The development of a scenario in 

which an infant is transferred from s 
dying planet by his father Jor el 
(Marion Brando), grows up in a small 
coutry town in which he is taught to 
u k  his super powers to fight for truth, 
Justice and the American way. under 
the guidance of Martha and 
Jonathan Kent (Phyllis Thaxter and 
Glenn Ford)

The lack of information on the 
background of Superman leaves the 
poaaibility of flashbacks and the like 
in future episodes of Superman

The plot thickens as Clark Kent 
becomes involved with Lois Lane 
( Margot Kidder), a fellow reporter at 
the Daily Planet The potential of the 
romance grows as she falls in love 
with Superman, and reveals that 
Clark Kent is merely a person whom 
she believes has a great amount of 
concern for her However, nothing 
significant can posaibly be generated 
from Uus romance, and nothing does, 
since neither is bold enough to state 
their affections for the other

The crime of the century is planned 
by Lex Luthor (Gene Hackman) and 
involves the death of Superman and 
the accidental death of Lois Lane, 
plus a little profit in real estate The 
problem with Luthors plan is that 
Superman is able to overcome the 
effectr of Kryptonile. thanks to a 
sympathetic member of Luthors 
Organization, and through the u k  of 
his super powers makes everything 
nght again and delivers Luthor and 
his gang to Jail. Luthor. of course, 
swears revenge for later editions of

Glenn Ford, who was probably 
under paid (or his performance, 
added humor lo the film and 
portrayed the role of a lather and 
counaelor with expertue His 
appearance in this film was a bit 
short, especially in a period of 
Superman's life when people want to 
know how he grew up 

Christopher Reeve, while not bong a 
well known actor, does add consider 
ably to the success of the film 
In my opinion. Reeve surpasses 
the performances of everyone else 
in the film

the duo personality of Superman < and 
Clark Kent) and that mastery makes 
Super ana a success As Superman, 
he shows that there is a human (or 
humanoid? i character to this 
superhero As he flies away after 
capturing a criminal or saving a life, 
he turns and wave* good-bye No 
longer is there the constant goody- 
goody image of Superman as ui past

As Clark Kent, Reeves displays a 
sense of shyness, and borderline

man go into an alley to reveal 
his secret identity, but uses his super 
speed to change in a revolving door 
Finally, Clark Kent's attitude towards 
Lois Lane comes across much 
clearer and the viewer is capable of 
realizing his coftffrn and love-for 
her

Overall. I believe the concept of 
bringing back to the screen the myth 
of Superman should be enough to 
carry this picture to the box office.

It is unfortunate that the i
The list of talented Oscar winners 

and nominees is top-heavy in'this 
movie when one compares the amount 
they were paid and the amount of 
work they did in this motion picture 

Gene Hackman and Marlon Brando 
are over-rated and, moat probably, 
over-paid for this movie Granted, 
they are great actors, but their 
performance in Sepermsn does not 
warrant their salary. Even Brando 
and Hackman fans would be 
disappointed due to the limited parts 
each plays Other lew-familiar actors 
could have filled these roles at lew 
expetiK and without clouding what 
the movie is about-is it the actors or

and directors of movies feel that they 
have to overload films with "big and 
successful stars" in order to make a 
success It appears that some taste 
could be used to pick quality actors 
for desired roles, to avoid using actors 
for their names and delegating good 
actors to bit roles that could be easily 
filled by upcoming, wpiring actors 
Sspermaa is Just another caK  of the 
best acting being achieved, not by the 
best known and beat paid; but by, 
quite poaaibly, the least paid and 
more formative actors.

One final note to be made is that the 
subtitles at the end of the film ask us 
to remember that there will be a 

II in 1F79.
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Van Morrison still unique
Van Morrtaon 
Wat'ten |U 
IB S K S II)

bvS. J.Ceeeer
Every atnger searches for hi* a 

unique style, something that will

bar's after

to Eric Clapton has been searching 
for years (while of course playing the 
beat guitar in the world), and after 
heroin and four years of seclusion in 
Florida, emerged with the distinct 
style he eshibited on M l Oceaa 
Bealevard and ttlawbaad Barry 
Maniiow is still searching

Van Momaon has always had his 
unique style, and it is one that can 
only be described as Van's With his

The album contain* a myriad of from their brutish lather Graft*. pia?i-d hy 
In the merle "King *| the Gypsies ' Hebert*

cut that s been getting all the air time. 
"Wavelength, to such rockers as 

iHall"and V e n ic e U *A "

sound with lyrics that 
r attention ''Checkin It 

Out" deals with the problems that 
arise in a relationship, and how to get 
them in perspective Lifetimes ' is 
Van's way of captaining that all the 
answer* we seek are inside, and all we 
have to do is "Listen to the Music "  

The beet cut of the album is “ Take 
It Where You Find It, wtuch is 
Morrison's version of America in a 
nutshell He speaks of the Lost

‘King of the Gypsies’ Roberts’ debut
by Karen Kayae twentieth century The grandfather 

king Zharko played by Starling 
Hayden. »  determined to keep the

direction of Dtno Oe Laurent 11s and
the brilliant showmanship of a new He kidnap* a young girl from another
Her . Brie Roberts King ef the gypsy tribe to be the wife of h *  tries to give the*
Gypsies capture* the fascinating adolescent sen. Groff*, who is Gref!*, who become* humiiu
nomadic culture of a people who forecfully played by Judd H indi enc* again tries Is kill David

Thus David is born, but seeing and Dnvtd eludes the aaaaasi
for an older, but 
means of survival 

Filming on location in New York

subtly explains that what makes us 
different is opportunity It's also the 
longest cut. running over eight

be one of the moat powerful singer* 
and songwriters around He also

screen by Frank
. r w r  maas researched and kU1
the book, working with the -  Maybe ttus familiar piel. a* ye

bring characters of the story Maas ”  .7 * ™  aoo puu* ru. me ugewer „ w k M aM .bU tladm e,

i ahead of him. runs after bun. and plots lo get lus lather 
away at an early age He rwunw He doe* kill his father and. when the 
home a young man (Brie Rob.ru pobce arrive, the gypsy tribe cover* 
only to find his father a drunker I and up ler hun thus binding David to
his family abused Father and son them David w trapped by the one
dash and the enraged Groffo tries lo farce he tried to run from ail his life

at asset and he uses it like 
instrument much in the same 
the groat Jan singers of the

many tunes over four minutes long has two other mmfictioo best aeUers 
Above all, the album offers a wide 

variety of music, and all the cuts are 
excellently executed This album la a 
must for Momson fans, and is well 
worth the price for thoac who would 
like to give him a try

Hr
turned into film* and directed by De 
Laurenbis

The movie is basically a moral 
family battle over whothar or net m k  to warn I
futile to remain a gypsy In the tobeUa

for K u «  Zharko is
it strikes one as a

Davids mother and

r. net Greffs David

Cam pus Paperback bestsellers

1. My Mother, Mysetf, by Nancy Friday (DeH, $2 50.) The 
daughter's search for identity

2. The Woman's Room, by Marilyn French (Jova/HBJ 
$2.50.) Perspective on women s role in society: Scbon

3. The Thorn Birds, by Colleen McCullough (Avon
family SS($2.50) Australian i

4. Centennial, by James A. Mtchener (Fawcett/Crest, 
$2.05.) Epic story of America's legendary West fiction

5. Dooneabury's Qreeteet HRs, by G. B. Trudeau. (HoR, 
i, $7.95.) A mid-seventies revueRinehart & Winston,

6. AN Things Wise and Wonderful, by James Hemot 
(Bantam. $2.75.) Continuing story of Yorkshire vet

7. Daniel Merlin, by John Fowtea. (Signet. $2.95.) English 
playwright influenced by HoNywood: fiction.

8. The Amityviile Honor, by Jay Anson. (Bantam, $2.50.) 
True story of terror in a house possessed

9. The Immigrants, by Howard Fast. (Dell, $2.75.) Italian 
immigrant's rise and fail from Nob Hill: fiction

10. Dynasty, by Robert S Eleoant (Fawcett/Crest, $2.75.) 
Saga of dynamic Eurasian family: fiction

This ksf was compiled by The Chrontch of Higher Education from m k r 
mabon supplied by cottage store* throughout the country December 31
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STUDENT INN
359 E. Washington St.

Housing for 
Men and Women
Apartments from $120 to $175/mo. 

Rooms from $40 to $B0/mo.

•Kitchen & Laundry Facilities 
•Close to CampUS-

Downtown Location Across 
from Sports Arena-2 blks. 
from Gty Market

•Apartments & Rooms 
Furnished

a i l  639-2764 
for Information

..awe

ir
if

f
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Help Wanted
RECENT LAW GRAOUATf TO  
hand* landlord tenant and smalt

9?6 3095.pretarrably « N r  4pm

INVENTORY HELP NEEDED AT 
LawruaCaalteton TuesdeyJanuary 
tStn Begins 6 30am to 
approximately 4pm Call 
25*1414,exf211

PH O TO G R A PH ER S ASSISTA N T 
needed Ipr Yeatook on February Stt 
and Oth.S 30 to 1 00 and 2 00 lo 
5 00 Contact Jenni Bargman 
S u d a n i A sse m b ly.2 6 4 -3 9 0 7  
12 90 Tw

NOIANAPOUS OOTRMUTOR6MP of

For Rent Roommates Services For Rent
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR RENT 120 
par week, including utuma*

KnpuN Yoga C*iic 1602 06 E 46m 
259-1914

STUDENTS DESERVE A BREAK ON ONLY
^ .1 BEDROOM MN8URANCE RATES TOO' tor auto 

Health. Lito cak Paul Kiflay 255 
3327pm 637 1691m

application» No 
naccaaaary Abova Wavaraga 
aananga.KJ or pan-tana 634 2971

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT WITH 
ALL U T im E S  HCLUDED Ona mda 
aaat oI campus near OW North*** 
Hmtonc Diatnci Garage avattaMa 
Fraa moving aarmca Only $105 
monthly Sc oh KaUar. Sam to 
4pm Monday through SaMday. 269 
1263 or 632 1461 anybma

ONE BEDROOM ANO EFFICIENCY 
A P A R TM E N TS  IN
N E W L Y — R E S TO R E D  Victorian 
apartmant buBdtog TarHoot caitoga. 
aight -foot window* Htatonc Old 
Norm S*da araa $110 to $126 
monthly, including ultima*

634 6966

NEED STUOENT TO SHARE HOME 
Minimal rant Cum bar land araa. 
modam farm houaa CM 694 7204

ROOMMATE WANTED 3 BEDROOM -------- ---------- ------------------------------------------
Houaa m Broad Rtopia $85 par month VALENTINE GIFTS FOR THE ONE 
plu* S  iJt i r n i  CaM 266-0233 altar YOU LOVE Anything you daaira I can 
7pm 644 EaM 64m Straat craata m a atuttad toy
________________________________  CMdproof.Waahabia.Handmada ong

—»- 5Q1 6043
WANTED 1 ROOMMATE 2badroom 
2 bath tuHmlahad aparttmant by 
avpon Eaay acaaa to 
•iDrtuwiv Mull ba
$ 110 par month CM 244 5869 aftar 
530pm

$60 MONTHLY FOR 
HOUSE ONE MCE 

EAST OF CAMPUS NEAR OM 
Horthaida Hi*tone Diatnci ALL 
UTtUTTES NCLUOED Co tenant* ar* 
tUPUl Studants Shara two

ftraplaca ate Fraa moving 
Scott KMar. Sam to 4pm. 

Monday through Saiurday.269-1263 
or 632 1461 anytima

Miscellaneous

Help Wanted
P O S ITIO N S  A VA ILABLE 
Pan nma amptoymant tor Mudanta 
R4ay Nawborn Intensive Cara ha* 
part tan* position* avaitabla for 
telephone reception*’* and tor 
messenger* Knowledge of madteal
term* »ouW ba helpful but not SA^ S MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
mandatory ftautta hour* Contact ^ ^ d  lawn company aaatong hard 
Thares* Mftar 264 7816 or Backy "orktog re*uk*-onenfed ndvuM I to 
Burk* 264 2479 bagtn vwnmg through M P h a s e *  o»

FORMCA COUNTERTOP APPROX 
10 tong Boat oftor.muat vacata Sink 
n d udad 646 4175 __________

NEEDED "Hiatory and Syatoma oil 
Psychology " William Sahakansn 
court* 640 Call 263 2619

K ripalu  Yogs Clinic
1802-06 E. 46th St. 
Gnana-Bhakh-Karma, 

Hatha 4 Raja Yoga 
Shaktipet. Kundakni (Kripakj) 

Yoga

cooking.

. special lacturaa.
cook mg organic 

practice *a***on*

Call for fraa brochure
______MfclRli______

LISTENERS THEATRE IS HOLDWG 
auditions tor roles n  Mark Twam t  A 
Connecticut Yankee m Kmg Arthur s 
court January 15 room CA111 at 
4pm and January 16. CA 507. at 
8 15pm Tho** audmonmg should 
bnng a tom Aar selection of pro** and 

schadula for mora 
CM 264 4935 or 264

7781

ataria with survaying.pricing.and 
•ailing Advartlaing.incanttva

supervisory opportunities will ba 
•vatfabie as individual progresses 
through the year Raquvamants 2 
year coBega dagraa or equivalent 
Vatarrabiy soma science and'or 
xiamasa background Write or apply 
n parson at EXCELAWN 
CORPORATION 5235 Wmthrop 

M 46220 Plaasa. no

TOM SCOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LEGAL SERVICES AT 
REASONABLE FEES

D ivo rce— In co rp o ratio n — B ankrup tcy
WILLS & OTHER LEGAL MATTERS

703 BROADRIPPLE AVE.
PH. 25S-991S

IN BAROERSVILLE PH. 422-8122

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
Storing IUPUI students faculty, 

thereof axcluaivefy
EMgjbity Under Gradi 9 credit hours or more Grad stu 

dents 5 credit hours or more
Offers: Apts and family townhouses

STUOENT RATES FROM •137" UTILITES INCLUDED 
PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.

Often excelent rental 3 6 4 bedroom hornet, from $220 
monthly. Each rental home includes fun amenities Garages or 
Carports. Play Areas. Private Patios 6 Lawn Care

ASH, INC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635-2161 INOIANAPOLIS, IND. 46222

Help Wanted I Help Wanted

BARGAIN BARREL
JEA N Sand T H IN G S

SALES HELP WANTED
Ful and part-twne

Apply in person Across from Castfeton Square or 
Wasfxngton Square next to Kroger

Typists-Keypunch opera ters-encoders 
11:00 pm—7:30 am

Typists S keypunch operators will be trelned 
lor this Interesting assignment

Long-term temporary Free parking 
Central location

Day 6 Evening hours also available
Call 635-1546 or com# In 9-3

Standby Office Service 
130 E. Washington St.

r ' i

o
The Sagam ore 
w ill pay 65$ per 
column inch for 
free lance news 
copy. Call 2644008 
for details.

Typists
Typesetter

Needed mornings M. T. Th & F. Work Study 
only Will train good typist. C a l Dale 264- 
2539 for appointment.

n  n  q  q  n  a  
C . 'l C l  d *  C Z s

/ogamore
P  e u  u92$ W.

ROOM ret 0.1
CAVANAUGH HAU

Classified Advertising
wdUoa: Noon. Monday tor Wadnstday 

publication and 5 00 pm Thuraday tor Monday pubkeabon 
No rakjnd or credt on CtoaalSad Advarbamg to gNan except to oaaaa 

where Vie S o n o ra  »M  fault Reed your ad cweluly when «  appear* 
In tha papar and nobly ue of any arrora immadtalaly Th# Sagamora
w « not gwe creditor more Vnn one day a meowed meemon

AM Ctaaarftod Adverlleaig require* payment to advance axcapt tor 
tooee university departments organization# or businesses which hava 
llad an account cradtt appkeabon with tha Sagamora 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES: Begtoe at $3 00 par 
column inch
CLASSIFIED WORD ADVERTISING RATC6:

Student* I  IUPUI omptoyoot 71  par word par laaua (minimum ot 
10 word*) ^

Non-unNarMy buMneaaea $ general pubic 10« par word par laaua 
(rmwnum of 10 words) 8« par word par laaua 4 ad new two or 

mora coneecuttve taauaa with no copy change 
Make check payable to Sagamore-IUPUl No Ctoaerflad Advertising 

w« be accepted by phone axcapt r\ apacM caaaa 
tnaarlon of advertisements la aubfact to Via approval ot Via adver-

CtoesMed Advertising should be addressed to Ctoaamad Ad Mane 
gar. S^amore 925 W Mtcmgvi S t . todwiapoHa tod 46202

ADVERTISING DATES
PRINT ad dearly in grid below. Mowing 
telephone number or price Circle the 
CLASSIFICATION For Rent * For SNe

ona apace lor each word.

4) Wanted * Lost-Found 
Service* * Travel * Ve


